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Third Supplement to MemorandUlil 66-21 

Subject I Study 63(L) - Evidence Code 

4/26/66 

In this supplement, we discuss the pres\llllPtions provisions contained in 

the Commercial Code. 

As originally proposed by the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, the 

Commere1al Code contained a definition of pres\lIIIPtion: 

"Pres\lIIIPtion" or "preIlUllled" means that the trier of tact 
must find the· existence of the fact presumed unless and until 
evidence is introduced which would support a finding of its 
nonexistence; 

The Commercial Code was drafted in light of this definition of a pres\llllPtion. 

JoIhen the Ccmmercisl Code was adopted in California, the definition of a 

pres\lIIIPtion was deleted tor three reasons: 

(1) The proposed definition was thought to be ambiguous because it did 

not state explicitly that the Commercial Code presumptions no longer exist 

when contrary evidence is intr:lduced, thus leaving WlO1.eal' whether such 

presllIDPtiMS affect the burden of proof. 

(2) The Caamercial C:>de definition was inconsistent with existing 

California law and the proponents of the COD:mercial Code did not wish to 

introduce additional confusion and complexity into existing California law. 

(3) The California Law Revision CommiSSion was studying the law of 

evidence and the propor.ants of the Ccmnercial Code believed that 8JIY 

revision of the law of presumptions should await the recommendation of the 

Law Revision Commission. 

See Exhibits I (pink) and II (yellow) attached. 

The Cammercial C:lde adopted the view that a presumption requires the 

trier of fact to find the presUliled fact until evidence is introduced which 
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would support a finding of its nonexistence. Under the Cotmnercial Code, 

it seems fairly clear that a presumption did not place the burden of 

persuasion on the party against whom the presumption operates. See,!..:!!., 

C~ercial Code Section 3307 (Exhibit III--green). Thus, the definition 

of a presumption proposed in the original Uniform Cotmnercial Code was, in 

substance, the description of the manner in Which a presumption affecting the 

burden of producing evidence operates under the provisions of Evidence Code 

Section 604: 

604. The effect of a presumption affecting the burden of 
producing evidence is to require the trier of fact to assume the 
existence of the presumed fact unless and until evidence is 
introduced which would support a finding of its nonexistence, in 
which case the trier of fact shall determine the existence or 
nonexistence of the presumed fact from the evidence and without 
regard to the presumption. Nothing in this section shall be 
construed to prevent the drawing of any inference that may be 
appropriate. 

This provision should be compared with subdivision (31) of Section 1-201 of 

the Uniform Cotmnercial Code (this subdivision omitted in California Commercial 

Code) : 

(3]) 'Presumption" or ·presumed" means that the trier of fact 
must find the existence of the fact presumed unless and until 
evidence is introduced which would support a finding of its 
nonexistence. 

The provisions of the Cammercial Code that contain presumptions are 

set out in Exhibit III (green pages). These are included for your information, 

but no change is needed in these sections. The necessary adjustment of the 

Commercial Code can be accomplished in one of two ways. First, Section 1201 

(Uniform Act Section 1-201) could be amended to include subdivision (31). 

See Exhibit V (blue pages). This amendment would retain the language of the 

Uniform Act, but the amendment would not be as prec1se as one that 'II'etll41 

recognize the Evidence Code scheme. Accordingly, we recomment that a new 

section be added to the California Ccmmercial Code to carry out the intent of 
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its original drafters and to harmonize the provisions of the California 

Commercial Code with the presumptions scheme of the Evidence Code. The new 

section, Section 1209, is set out as Exhibit IV (buff pages). 

One additional adjustment is needed in the California Commercial Code. 

Section 1202 of the California Commercial Code provides that certain 

evidence is "prima facie evidence." See Exh1bi t VI (gold page). This 

section obviously is intended to provide a hearsay exception and to create 

a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. Hence, we recO!!!!!ll!l!d 

that Section 1202 be amended as set out in Exhibit VI (gold page). 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT II 

Extraot - California State Bar 
Camni ttee on the Canmeroial. Code, 
A Speoial. ieport, 'fhe Unif'onrl 
Canmeroial. Code, 37 Cal.if. State . 
Bar J. (Maroh-April, 1962) pp. 131-
132. 

DEFINITION Of "PRJ!5UMPTION" 
Section 11201 (31) of the Official Text says a presumptiOll 

Iru!ans "the trier of fact must find the existence of the fact 
presumed unless and until evidence is 'l~uCed which 
would support a finding of its nonexist~:""v ,.' , .. 

Section 11201 (31) is not in S.B. 1093 for two reasons: 
(1) It is ambiguous, and (2) it would establish a law of 
presumptions in lawsuits arising under the Code ~t 
from that.applicablein other California litigation. ..,,' 

Section 11201 (31) is ambigu.ous because it borrowll,,!llIly 
the first paragraph of Rule 704 of the Model Code of liM .. 
dence.·It The second paragraph of Rule 704 provides that 
once substantial controverting evidence had been introduced, 
the presumption disappears from the ease, adopting the 
"Thayer-Wigmore theory" of presumptions. The Uniform 
Rules of Evidence," on the other hand, ·adopt the "Morgan
McCQrmick theory": A presumption remains In the case 
and changes not merely the burden of going forward with 
evidence but also In some cases the burden of persuasion. 
Half of the Model Code of Evidence definition fails to indi .. 
cate which of these rival theories was intended. 

California law is already confused and follows neither of 
the leading theories. ·The ~alifornia courts have stated that 
'a presumption is "evidence" to be weighed by the trier of 

, fact along with other evidence in the case. ,. While Califor- . 
nia law needs clarification and probably refonn, the incon
clusive Code provision would accomplish neither. Further, 
it would be unwise for one law of presumptions to apply 
generally and another to apply in actions under the Code, 
especially when Code and non-Code issues might often be 
intermingled in a single lawsuit. 

The California Law Revision Commission has been mak
ing 8 study of the Uniform Rules of Evidence with.a view 
toward a general statutory refonn of the law of evidence. 
Any revision of the law of pres~ptions should await the 

. results of that study . 

.. The Model ·Code of Evidence was adopted by the American Law 
InsUtule In 19f2 . 

.. The Uniform Rules of Evidence were developed by the NaUonal 
Conterenoc of C~ on Uniform Slale Law. and were 81>- . 
proved by that 1J'01lP In 1953. . 

.. Soo« v. BwIce, 88 C.2d 388~ ~9S. 247 1>.2d 313 (1962)' Ptaoo v 
PtllN.146 C.A.2d 913, 916, 281 P.ZII 90'1 (ISIS). ... '.' 
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ZXRIBIT III 

311'. DiM: AX!tedat1DB,Postdat1q&_ (1) TIle necat:1a'bU11'.7 of azl 

~ u DOt at1'ected by the !8C't tbat it :La UDdate4, eateCIate4 
.- .... .- . 

cr JIIOIItc1ate4. 

(2) 'WbQoa en :I..Mtr1a'eRt u antedated or JIIOIIt4ated. the ts. __ .1t 

111 ptpble 1a detem:1lled b',V the stated ute u tbe :1utruIIerlt 111 ptpble 

.. 1 y! or at .. f1xed period e.:fter date. 

(3) Wbue. 1n8trUIIent. or fil:lq e1gGat.ure tbareCft 18 4Idecl~ tbII kte 

:I.a prtm 7 5 to be COl rec:t • 
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Cam!lerc1al Code 

3201.. Transfer: R1ght' to Indoraeme..!!i. (1) 'l'ranafer ot an 

1na~t vesta in the trarulI'eree such rights &s the transferor bas 

therein, except that a trEl.llSteree who h&a h1IIIsel1' been a pert,. to 812,)' 

tralld or :lUeaality aifectill6 the 1nst.rument or who sa a prior hol4er 

had notice of a defense or e.la:l.l!l a,r;ainst it ClIDIlot iDprove h1a pol1t1oll 

b,y tak1ns from a later holdllr in due course. 

Ca) A transfer of a sccor1ty interest in an instrullle!1t _ts tbe 

tOiZ'eso1llg r18ht- in the transferee to the extent of' the intereilt tranaf'erred. 

(3) fhlesa otherwise ageed MY transfer tor value of' en 1n8tnaent 

not then ~ble to bearer gives the tranete:ree the specif1call¥ eDt'orce&ble 

r1ght to b&ve tbe unqualified indorsement of' the transferor. Nqotiat1= 

takes effect 0Illy when the izIdor_nt is IIIBde and 1.Dlt1l that t1ae tbere 

is no p:r8SWlptiOll toot the transferee is the owner. 
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C· rc1al. Code 

3304. Notice to Purchaser • 

.. 
(3) The purchaser has notice that an lnatrument 18 overdue 11' 

he bas rea.aon to know 

* 
(c) 11Iat be is taking a demand :ll1strument after iI .... nd baa been 

ade or lIIaX'e than a reasonable le~h of t1lle af'ter its 1slIlIe. A 

reucneble t1me tor a check draw and ~ble With1ll the state. and 

territories of the Un1ted States and tbe District ot ColUlllbia 111 

presUllllld to be 30 days. 

* * * 
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CoIIIlIIercial Code 

3307. Burden of Establishi~ S1s;u':tI.lreS I Defenses and Due Course. 

(1) 1.Inl.eas specif1c~ deDied in the pl.ea<'lin8s each s1pature OIl 

&ll instrument is ad.m1tted. When the effectiveness at a s1snatur~ is put 

in issue 

(a) The burden of establis!ung it is on the party claiming UDder 

the siBnat.ure; but 

(b) The signature is presUllled to be genu1ne or aut.l1orlsed except 

where tbe action is to enforce the .Qbligation at a purported sigDer who 

has died or become incompetent before proof is required. 

(2) When a1gn8.tures are edlII1tted or established. production ot: the 

:lnstruIIIsnt entitl.es Ii holder to reccwer on it. unless the detenaant 

establishes a dei'IItl&e. 

(3) After it is sholm. that e. defense exists a person claiming the 

z::tghtl: at a hoJ.der in due course has the "burden of establ.1abiDg tba1; b .. 

or scme person under whom he claims is in all respects a holder in due 

course. 
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34J.4. Contra.ct of Indc:!seri Crder of Liability. (1) Unles8 the 

1xIdcr8ement otbervis<e speeities (a~ by such vords as "'ldthout recourse") 

every :i.ndorser engag.;,s that upon dishonor and any necessary notice of 

dishonor and protest be 'will pay the instr"tll!lent a.ccord1ng to ita tenor 

at the time of his indorsement to the holder or to any subsequent indorser 

who takes it up, even though the indorser who takell it up was not obllsated 

to do so. 

(2) Unl.ess they otber'ldse agree 1ndorsere are liable to <me another 

in the order in which they indorse, which is presumed to be the order 

in which their signatures a.ppear on the inatX'UIllllnt. 



Commerc:l.al Code 

3416. Contract of Guarant.oX'. (1) '~nt guaranteed" or 

equi.valent words added to 6. s:4;:nature lOOau that the signer ellg8&ss 

that if' the 1nstrumellt 15 not pnid "hen dUe he vill pay it accordillg 

to its tenor vithout resort by t~~ holder to any other party. 

(2) "Collectioo guaranteed" or equivalent vords added to a signa

ture mean that the Signer engages that if the instrument is not paid 

when due he will r;e.y it acQOrding to its tenor, but o~ after the 

ho:tder bas reduced his claim against the maker or acceptor to Judament 

and execution bas been returned unsatisfied, or after the maker or 

acceptor has became insolvent or it is otherwise apparent that it is 

useless to proceed against him. 

(3) Words, of' guaranty wbich do not otherwise specit:Y guarantee 

payment. 

(4) No words of guaranty adde<l to the signature of a sole maker or 

acceptor affect his liability on the instrument. Such words added to the 

signature of one of 1;WO or mol'S makertl or a.cceptors create a presUIIPtio'

that the signature is for the accooodatioll Cit the others. 

(5) When words ot: guaranty are used pre aentment, notice at diebonor 

and protest are not necessary to <:harge the ussr. 

(6) Any guaranty written on the instrument is enforceable notw1th

standing any statute of trauis. 



COlIlIIIercial Code 

3419· Conversi9!:' of Instrll!llen·t; lnnocent Representative. (1) An 

instrument 1s comrerted.when 

(a) A dr~wee to whom it i8 delivered for acceptance refuses to 

return it on demand,; or 

(0) Any person to whom it is delivered for payment refuses on 

demand either to payor to return itj or 

(c) It is pa.id on a forged ludor_nt, 

(2) In any action under subdivision (1), '!;he lleaSlll'e of liability 

is pres1.lJlled to be the face amount of the instrument. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of tJlis code concerning restrictive 

iJldorsements a representative, including a depositary or collecting bank. 

who has in good faith and in accordance with the reasonable cGll!lllercial 

standards applicable to the husiness of such representative dealt vith 

an instrument or its proceeds en behalf of one who l·ras not the true 

owner is not liable in co.'1version or otherwise to the true owner beyond . 

the aIIIOunt of any proceeds :::-emaini.1g in his hands. 

(4) An intermediary bank or payor ban.\ whiCh is not a depositary 

bank is not liable in cOllversion solely by :reason of the fact that proceeds 

of an item indorsed restrictively (Sections 3205 and 32(6) are not paid 

or applied consistently with the restrictive indorsement of an indorser 

other than its immediate transferor. 
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Commercial Code 

* ;; 

(2) A reasonable time for pre~.entmeni; is determined. by the nature 

of the instrument, MY usage of banking or trade and the facts of the 

particu.lar case. !nthe eMe of an uncertified checl~ vhich is drawn and 

p8//'able with:in the United States and which is not a draft drawn by a bank 

the following are presumed to be reasonable periods within which to present. 

far payment or to initiate bank collection: 

(a) With respect to the liability of the drawer, 30 days after date 

or issue whichever is later; and 

(b) With respect to the liability of an indorser, seven days atter 

his indorsement. 

(3) Where 8t:\Y presen'cment is due on a day which is not a full business 

day far either the person mald.ng presentment or the party to pay or accept, 

presentment is due on the n~~. following day which is a full business 

day for both parties. 

(4) Presentment t.o be suf'ficien:t must be made at a reasonable hour, 

and if at a bank d\Jr:ing i til bar.Jcing day. 
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COIIItlItl ciaJ. Code 

3510-. Evidence or D:1.shonor and Noti"eof Dishonor. The follov1Dg 

aresdlDissible as eVidence and create a. presumption of dishonor and of 

~ notice of diahonor therein shown: 

(a) A document regular in form as provided ill the preced1Dg section 

,which purports to be a protest; 

(b) The purported stamp or vrit1ng of the drawee, payor bank or 

presenting bank on the instrument or accompanying it stating that acceptance 

or p~t has been re:f'used for reasons consistent ;rUh dishonor; 

(c) Any book or record of the drawee, payor bank, or any collecting 

bank kept in the usual course of business which ShOOTS dishonor, even 

though there is no eVidence of who made the entry. 
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Comr:aercial Code 

4201. Pres\llli)?tioo a.nd. Duration of Agency Status of Collecting Banks 

and Provisional Sta.tus of Credits; Applica.bility of ;\rt1clej Item Indorsed 

Unless a contrary intent clearly appears a.nd prior 

to the time that a. settlement gi'len by a collectina bank for an item is 

or becomes final (subdivision U) of Section 4211 and Sections 4212 and 

4213) the bank is an agC!nt or S-<lba{:ent of the owner of the item and any 

settlement given for the item is provisional. This provision ~lies 

recrardless of the form of indorsement or lack of indorsement and even 

though credit given for the item is subject to immediate withdrawal as 

of risht or is in fact Withdrawn; but the continuance of ownership of an item 

b,y its owner and any rights of the owner to proceeds ot the item are subject 

to rights ot a collecting bank such as those resulting from outstanding 

advances on the item and valid rights of setoff. Uhen an item is handled 

b,y banks for purposes of presentment, ~pt and collection, the re1c-, ....... 

provisions of this divisio!l. a.pply e',en though action of parties cl.early. 

eS'l;ablishes that a particular bank ha.s purchased the item and is the 

()!mer of it. 

(2) Atter an item has been indorsed with the words "pa:y any bank" 

- the like) only a bank may acquire the rights of a holder 

(a) Until thP. :I.tem has been returned to the customer initiat1ns 

collection; or 

(b) Until the item has been specially endorsed b,y a bank to a person 

We is not a bank. 
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Commercial Code 

8105. 

(2) 

(a) 

Securities Negotiable; Presumptions. [(1) Reser/ed. J 

In any action on a security. 

Unl.ess specifically denied in the pleadinGS, each signature 

on the security or in a necessary indorsement is admitted; 

(b) When the effectiveness of a signature is put in issue the burden 

of establlshing it is on the party claiming under thc signature but the 

signature is presumed to be. genuine or. authorized; 

(0) }1hen signatures are adlllitted or established production of the 

instrument entitles a holder to recover on it unless the defendant 

establishes a detense or a detect gOing to the validity of the security; and 

(d) After it is shown that a defense or defect exists the pla.1nt1:ff 

bas the burden ot establishing that he or some person under whcm he claims 

is a person against whom the defense or detect is ineffective (Section 820~j •. 
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SECTION 1. 

to read: 

EXHIBIT IV 

Section 1209 is added to the C~ercial Code 

1209. The presumptions in this code are presumptions affecting 

the burden of producing evidence. 

Coro.1ENT 

The official text of the Uniform Commercial Code adopted the view 

that the presumptions in the Commercial Code should be presumptions affecting 

the burden of producing evidence. See Uniform Commercial Code Section 1-20' (.:, 

("Presumption" or "presumed" means that the trier of fact must find the 

existence of the fact presumed unless and until evidence is introduced which 

would support a finding of its nonexistence"). Ylhen the Comnercial Code 

was enacted in California, the definition of a presumption was deleted bec2·:. 

it was considered ambiguous and because the Calif:>rnia Law Revision COIIilIIi8sio'.1 

was studying the law of evidence and it was thought that any revision of the 

law of presumptions should await the recommendation of the Law Revision 

C~mmissi'm. See Sixth Progress Report to the Legislature by Senate Fact-

Finding Committee on Judiciary (1959-1961), Part 1, the Uniform Commercial 

Code at 439-441; California State Bar Committee on the CommerCial Code, A 

Special Report, The Uniform Commercial Code, 37 Calif. State Bar J. 131-132 

(March-April, 1962). 

Section 1209 is added to the California Commercial C:>de to carry out 

the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Commercial Code and to harmoni7~ 

the provisions of the California Commercial Code with the presumptions 

-1-



scheme of the Evidence Code. Section 1209 has the same substantive effect 

as subdivision (31) of Section 1-201 of the Uniform Commercial Code, but 

Section 1209 picks up the comprehensive Evidence Code scheme on presumptions. 

See Evidence Code Sections 600-607. Under Evidence Code Section 604, the 

effect of a presumption affecting the burden or producing evidence is to 

require the trier of fact to assume the existence of the presumed fact unless 

and until evidence is introduced which would support a finding of its 

nonexistence, in which case the trier of fact shall determine the existence 

or nonexistence of the presumed fact from the evidence and without regard 

to the presumption. If contrary evidence is introduced, the presumption is 

gone from the case and the trier of fact must 11e1gh the inferences arisin: 

from the facts that gave rise to the presumption against the contrary 

evidence and resolve the conflict. See Evidence Code Section 604 and the 

Comment to that section. 

Presumptions are established by Commercial Code Sections 1202, 3114(:), 

3304(3)(c), 3307(1) (b) , 3414(2), 3416(4), 3419(2),3503(2),3510, and 

8105(b). See also Sections 3201(3) and 4201. 
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EXHIBIT V 

SEC. • Section 1201 of ti1e Cor.m:ercial Code is a;rended to read: 

1201. 
~ General Delinltions. Subject to additional definitions 
contained in the subsequent divisions of this code which are applicable 
to specific divisions or chapters thereof, and unless the con text other· 
wise requires, in this code: 

(l ) "Action" in the sen'le of a judicial proceeding includes re-
· coupment, counterclaim, setoff, suit in equity and any other proceed
ings in which rights are determined. 

(2) "Aggrieved party" means a party entitled to resort to a 
remedy. 

(3) "Agreement" means the bargain of the parties in fact as 
found in their language or by implication from other circumstances 
including course of dealing or usage of trade or course of performance 
as provided in thIs code (SectiOns 1205 and 22(8). Whether an agree
ment has legal consequences is determined by the provisions of this 

· code, if applicable; otherwise by the law of contracts (Section 1103). 
(Compare "contract") 

(4) "Bank" means any person engaged in the business of bank-
Ing. 

(5) "Bearer" means the person in possession of an instrument, 
document of title, or security payable to bearer or indorsed in blank. 

(6) "Bill of lading" means a document evidencing the receipt of 
goods for shipment issued by a Person engaged in the business of 
transporting or forwarding goods, and which, by its terms, evidences 

· the intention of the issuer that the person entitled under the document 
(SectIon 7403(4» has the right to receive, hold and dispose of the 
docunl.ent and the goods it covers. Designation of a document by the 
issuer as a "bill of Jading" is conclusive evidence of such intention. 

· "Bill of lading" includes an airbill. "Airbill" means a document serv
ing for air transportation as a bill of lading does for marine or rail 
transportation, and Includes an air consignment note or air waybill. 

(7) "Branch" includes a separately incorporated foreign branch 
of a bank. 

(8) "Burden of establishing" a fact means the burden of persuad
ing the triers of fact that the existence of the fact is more probable 
than its nonexistence. 

(9) "Buyer in ordinsry course of business" means a person who 
in good faith and without knowledge that the sale to him Is in violation 
of the ownership rights or security interest of a third party in the 
goods buys in ordinary course from a person in the business of selling 
goods of that kind but does not include a pawnbroker. "Buying" may 
be for cash or by exchange of other property or on secured or unsecured 
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§ 1201 (JNIFOfIM COMMERCIAL CODE Div. I 

credit and includes receiving goods Or documents of title WIder a pre
existing contract for sale but does not include a transfer hi bulk or as 
security for or in total or partial satisfaction of a money debt. 

(10) "Conspicuous." A term or clause is conspicuous when it is 
so written that a reasonable person against whom it is to operate ought 
to have noticed it. A printed heading in capitais (as: NONNEGOTUBLE 
BILl. OF LADING) is conspicuous. Language in the body 01 a form is 
"conspicuous" if it is in larger or other contrasting type or color. But 
in a telegram any stated term is "conspicuous." Whether a term or 
clause is "conspicuous" or not is for decision by the court. 

(11) "Contract" means the total legal obligation which results 
from the parties' agreement as affected by this code and any other 
applicable rules of law. (Compare "agreement.") 

(12) "creditor" includes a general creditor, a secured creditor, 
a lien creditor and any representative of creditors, including an as
signee for the benefit of creditors, a trustee in bankruptcy, a receiver 
in equity and an executor or administrator of an insolvent debtor's or 
assignor's estate. 

(13) "Defendant" includes a person in the position of defendant 
in a cross-action or counterclaim. 

(14) "Delivery" with respect to instruments, documents of title, 
chattel paper or securities means volWItary transfer of possession. 

(15) "Document of title" includes bill of lading, dock warrant, 
dO<;k receipt, warehouse receipt, gin ticket, compress receipt, and also 
any other document which in the regular course of business or financ
ing is treated as adequately evidencing that the person entitled under 
the document (Section 7403(4» has the right to receive, hold and 
disposeo! the document and the goods jt covers. To be a document 
of title a document must purport to be issued by a bailee and purport 
to cover goods in the bailee's possession which are either identified 
or are fungible portions of an identified mass. 

(16) "Fault" means wrongful act, omission or breach. 
(17) "FWIgible" with -respect to goods or securities means goods 

or secmities of which any unit is, by nature or usage of trade, the 
equivalent of any other like WIit. 

(18) "Genuine" means free of forgery or coWIterfeiting. 

(19) "Good faith" means honesty in fact in the conduct or trans
action concerned. 

(20) "Holder" means a person who is in possession of a docwnent 
of title or an instrument or an investment security drawn, issued or 
indorsed to him or to his order or to bearer or in blank. 



Cb. .2 GENERAL PROVISIONS § 1201 

(21) To "honor" is to pay or to aecept and pay, or where a credit 
so engages to purchase or discount a draft complying with the terms 
of. the credit. 

(22) "Insolvency proceedings" includes any assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or other proceedings intended to Hquidaie or reba
bilitate the estate of the person involved .. 

(23) A person is "insolvent" who either has ceased to pay his 
debts in the ordinary course of busi ne!>", or· cannot pay his debts as 
they become due or is insolvent witr,in the meaning: of the federal 
bankruptcy law. 

(24) "Money" means a medium of exchange authorized or adopt
ed by a domestic or foreign government as a part of its currency, 

(25) A person has "notice" of a fact when 
(a) He has actual knowledge of it; OX' 

(b) He has received a notice or notification of it; or 
(e) From all the facts and circumstances knO\vn to him at the 

time in question he has reason to know that it exists. 
A person "knows" or has "knowledge" of a fact when he has actual 
knowledge of it. "Discover" or "learn" or a word or phrase of similar 
import refers to knowledge rather than to reason to know. The time· 
and circumstances under which a notice or notification may cease to 
be effective are not determined by this code. 

(26) A person "notifies" Or "gives" a notice or notification to 
another by takingBuch steps as may be reasonably required to inform 
the other in ordinary course whether or not such other actually comes 
to know of it. A person "receives" a notice or notification when 

(a) . It comes to his attention; or 

(b) It is duly delivered at the place of business through wbich 
the contract was made or at any other place held out by him as the 
place for receipt of such communications. 

(27) Notice, knowledge or a notice or notification received by 
ail organization is effective for a particular transaction from the time 
when it is brought to the attention of the individual conducting that 
transaction, and in any event from th~ time when it would have been 
brought to his attention if the organization had exercised due dili
gence. An organization exercises due diligence if it maintains rea
sonable routines for communicating significant information to the per
son conducting the transaction and there is reasonable compliance 
with the routines. Due diligence does not require an individual acting 
for the organization to communicate information unless such com
munication is part of his regular duties or unless he has reason to 
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know of the transaeiion and ilmt the transaction would be materially 
affected by fur· i!1forma tion. 

(28) uOl·gani?..ation~' Includes a corpora.tion, government or govM 
ernmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust. partner
ship or association, two or more pe1."SODS having a ioint or' cornmon 
interest, or any othe,' legal or commercial entity . 

. ' (29) "Party," as distinct from "third party," means a person 
who has engaged in a transaction or made an agreement within thls 
division. 

(30) "Person" includes an individUal or an organization. (See 
Section 1102.) 

. (31) i1Pr~sumet.ionT! or IYp:t'esum.edt! ;geans that thg 
tr~er of face must find the existence of the tact 
presumed unless and until evidence is imroduced which 
would support a finding of its non-existence. 

(32) "Purchase" includes taking by sale, discount, negotiation, 
mortgage, pledge, lien, issue or reissue, gift or any other voluntary 
transaction creating an interest in property. 

(33) "Purchaser" means a person who takes by purchase. 

(34) "Remedy" means any remedial right to which an aggrieved 
party is entitled with or without resort to a tribunal . 

. (35) "Representative" includes an agent, an officer of a COl'po
ration or association, and a trustee, executor or administrator of an 
estate, or any other person empowered to act for another. 

(36) "Rights" includes remedies. 

(37J "Security interest" means an interest in personal property 
or fixtures which sc-cures payment or performance of an obligation. 
The retention or reservation of title by a seller of goods notwithstand
ing shipment or delivery t() the buyer (Section 2401} is limited in 
effect to a reservation of a "security interest." The term also includes 
any interest of a buyer of accounts, chattel paper, or contract rights 
which is subject to Division 9. The special property interest of a buy
er of goods on identification of such goods to a contract for sale under 
Section 2501 is not a "security int.erest," but a buyer may also acquire 
a "security interest" by complying with Division 9. Unless a lease 
or consigmnent is intended as .eemity, reservation of title thereunder 
is not a "security interest" but a consignment is in any event subject 
to the provisions on consignment .sales (Section 2326). Whether a 
lease is intended as securi. ty is to be determined by the facts of each 
case; however, (a) the inclusion of an option to purchase does not of 
itself make the lease one intended for security, and (b) an agreement 
that upon compliance with the !enns of the Jease the lessee shall be
come or has the option to become the owner of the property for no 
additional consideration or for a nominal consideration does make the 
lease one intended for security. 
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(38) I(SendH ill connt:ctbn Yv?~th any \\-rtf.ing n:t -not:iL'e means to 

deposit in the mail or deliver for- transrnis3i.on b;:t a.'1Y other usual 
means of communication with pm!tage or c(l.,t of t;r"I1.smi<ffion D,·ovid. 
ed for and properly addressed and in the case of an instrument to an 
address specified thereon or otherwise agreed, O¥ ! f th"re be none to 
any address reasonable under the' Cil'CUIl!st.an,;es. The receipt of any 
writing or notice \'lithin the time at which it would have arrived if 
properly sent has the effect of a proper sending. 

(39) "Signed" includes any symbol executed or adopted by a par
ty with present intention to authenticate a writing_ 

(40) "Surety" includes guarantor. 

(41) "Telegram" includes a message transmitted by radio, tele
type, cable, any mecllanical method of transmission, or the like. 

(42) "Tenn" means that portion of an agreement which relates 
to a particular matter. 

(43) "Unauthorized" signature or indorsement means one made 
without actual, implied or apparent authority and includes a forgery. 

(44) "Value." Except as otherwise provided with respect to 
negotiable instruments and bank collections (Sections 330:\, 4208 and 
4209) a person gives "Value" for rights If he acquires them 

(a) In return for a binding eom<rJtment to extend credit or for 
the extension of immediately available ""edit whether or not drawn 
upon and whellier or not a cha,...-,:ebaek is provided for in the event 
of difficulties in Collection; or 

(b) As security for or in tot81 or p"riial satisfaction of a pre
existing claim; or 

(e) By acceptint; delivery !,nJ',mwlt to a pre-existing contract 
for purcl1ase; or 

(d) Generally, in retUrn for 'my consideration sufficient to sup
port a simple contract. 

f 4..t)) "Warehouse receiptH mpans a document evidencing the re~ 
reipt of goods for storage issued by a warehouseman (Section 7102), 
and which, by its ternlS, evidences t.he intention of the issuer that the 
person entitled under the document (Section 7403 (4)) has the right to 
receive, hold and dispose of the document and the goods it covers. 
Designation of a document by the is!'uer as a Hwarehollse receipt" is 
conclusive evidence of such intention. 

(46) "Written" or "writing" in.cludes printing, typewriting or 
any ollieI' intentional reduction to tangible form. (Stats.1963, c. 819, 
§ 1201.) 
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Memo 66-21 EXHffiIT VI 

SEC. Section 1202 of the Commercial Code is amended 

to read; 

1202. A document in due form purporting to be a bill of lading, 

policy or certificate of insurance, official weigher's or inspector's 

certificate, consular invoice, or any other document authorized or 

required by the contract to be issued by a third party ahall be prima 

facie evidence of its own authenticity and genuineness alld of the facts 

stated in the document by the third party. The presumption estahUsbed 

by this section is a preeumption affecting the burden of produoing 

evidel;1ce • 

Section l202 creates a hearsay exoeption aDd establishes a rebuttable 

presumption. See Evidence Code Section 602 ("A statute providill8 that a 

fact or group of facts is prima facie evidence of another fact estahUlhes 

a rebuttable presumption") This presumption is cJ.assii'ied as a presumption 

affecting the burden of producing evidence. This carries out the intent 

of the drafters of the Uniform Commercial Code. See Uniform Commercial 

Code Section l-20l(3l)(definill8 "presumption" or "presumed"). See also 

the Uniform Commercial Code Comment to Sect101;1 1-202 (Seotion 1202 of 

Cal.ifornia Commercial Code)("The provisions of this section go no fUrther 

than establishing the documents in question as prima facie evidence and 

leave to the court the ultimate determination of the facts where the 

accuracy or authenticity of the documents is questioned. In this conz:ection 

the section calls for a comnercially reasonable interpretation.") 


